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Sept. 28, 2006
STONES SHOW ORGANIZERS OFFER CONCERT PARKING SOLUTIONS 
MISSOULA -
Concert organizers have created parking plans for the Oct. 4 Rolling Stones show at 
The University of Montana to accommodate both students and concert-goers.
There will be 21,000 people filling Washington-Grizzly Stadium for the show, as well 
as student traffic because classes will be in session as usual during the Wednesday evening 
show.
“We have been working with the tour and the community to provide several solutions 
for the parking problem,” said UM Productions Director Gale Price. “This is a great 
opportunity for people to try one of our alternative transportation options.”
Transportation options for concert-goers include:
Shuttle buses running continuously from Southgate Mall and K-Mart to UM starting at 
5 p.m. The Southgate Mall shuttles will pick up passengers at the parking lot in front 
of the main “Clock Court” entrance (by Arriba!). Shuttle drop-offs and pick-ups on 
campus will be on Maurice in front of the Music Building for the Southgate Mall 
shuttles and in Lot S (between the Gallagher Business Building and Arthur Avenue) for 
the K-mart shuttles.
• Additional buses will run from the Lewis & Clark and Dornblaser parking lots to
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campus after the Park-N-Ride ends at 6:15 p.m. Concert-goers can use both the Park- 
N-Ride and the shuttle buses to get to the event. Pick-up and drop-off for the Lewis & 
Clark/Dornblaser shuttles will be at the Jesse Hall bus stop on Arthur Avenue. 
Concert-goers also can park at the North Park-N-Ride lot on the other side of the Clark 
Fork River, just east of the Holiday Inn Express. People who park there will have to 
walk to UM across the footbridge by the Eastgate Shopping Center (on the corner of 
Van Buren and Front), or take the North Park-N-Ride bus before 6:15 p.m. No buses 
will be available after the show to or from this location.
It is also suggested that concert-goers park in the Missoula Parking Commission’s lots 
in downtown Missoula and walk to campus along the Clark Fork River trails on both 
sides of the river.
Additional handicapped parking will be provided in the main Adams Center parking lot. 
Finally, concert-goers who choose to park in the neighborhood surrounding the 
University are reminded not to block driveways or alleys. Cars blocking driveways and alleys 
will be towed.
Some other suggestions for concert-goers to minimize hassles on the night of the show: 
Give yourself extra time to get to the show.
Don’t block alleys or driveways -  you will be towed!
Dress for the weather.
Don’t bring alcohol to campus. No tailgating will be allowed.
Still cameras, video cameras, fireworks, alcoholic beverages, bottles, cans, weapons
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and projectiles are not allowed.
Smoking is only allowed on stadium concourses by the chain link fences, not in the 
seats.
Visit http://www.umproductions.org for more information on parking changes leading 
up to and the day of the show.
m
Editor’s note: Please find the attached campus parking map for the Oct. 4 concert.
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